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SUMMARY

Current aircraft turbine fuels do not oresent a significant problem with fuel thermal stability.

However, turbine fuels with broadened properties or nonpetrole_erlved fuels may have reduced thermal

stabillty because of their higher content of olefins, heteroatoms, and trace metals. Moreover, advanced
turbine engines will increase the thermal stress on fuels because of their higher pressure ratios and

combustion temperature.

In recognition of the importance of this problem, NASA Lewis is currently engaged in a broadly-based

research effort to better understand the underlying causes of fuel thermal degradation. The progress and

status of our various activities in this area will be discussed in this paper. Topics to be cover_ in-

clude: nature of fuel instability and its temperature dependence, methods of measuring the instability,

chemical mechanisms involved in deposit formation, and instrumental methods for characterizing fuel depos-

its. Finally, some preliminary thoughts on design approaches for minimizing the effects of lowered ther-
mal stability will be briefly discussed.

"NTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to define the problems associated with aircraft fuel instability, review

what is currently known about the problem, desc-ibe the research program sponsored by NASA Lewis, and

identify those areas where more research is needed. The term fuel instability generally refers to the
gums, sediments, or deposits which can form as a result of a set of complex chemical reactions when a

fuel is stored for a long period at ambient conditions or when the fuel is thermally stressed inside the
fuel system of an aircraft.

Thermal ilstability was first identified as a problem in aviation turbine engines in the 1950's.
During the Ig60's, early studies in the United States on the supersonic transport (SST) gave considerable

attention to the problem of fuel instability, because in this SST, the fuel was to be used as a heat sink

for the wing surfaces which are heated aerodynamically. It is generally acknowledged that current air-

craft turbine fuels do not present a significant problem with regard to fuel instability for current sub-
sonic aircraft. However, turbine fuels with broadened properties or nonpetroleum-derived fuels (from

shale, tar-sands, coal, etc.) may have reduced thermal stability because of their higher content of ole-
fins, heteroatoms, and trace metals. (Heceroatoms include nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur atoms contained

in organic compounds.) Moreover, advanced turbine engines may increase the thermal stress on fuels be-

cause of their higher pressure ratios and combustion temperatures. Deposition of solids within the fuel

systems of aircraft may lead to fouled heat exchangers, plugged fuel nozzles, and/or jammed fuel valves
which may result in excessive oii temperatures and non-uniform fuel spray patterns which could Cause dis-

torted turbine inlet temperatures (hot spots).

During the past several years NASA Lewis has been engaged in a research and technology program to

determine the effects of broadened-property fuels on engine and fuel system coeq)onents and to evolve the

technology needed to use these fuels. Broadening fuel properties may offer the potential for increasing

the refinery yield of jet fuel. Moreover, additional energy intensive treatment of poorer quality crudes
and syncrudes wllI be required if jet fuel wlth current properties is to be produced. One of the major

problem areas that must be addressed is fuel instability because of the reasons given in the previous

paragraph. In recognition of its importance, NASA Lewis has established a broadly-based research program

to better understand the underlying causes of fuel thermal degradation. Our in-house research is sup-
ported by grants with universities and contracts with industry. The progress, status, and results for

these various activities will be reviewed and discussed in the report, along with some preliminary

thoughts on design approaches required to minimize the effects of lowered thermal stability. In order to

place the NASA Lewis program on fuel instability in its proper perspective, we should point out that simi-
lar research programs are currently being sponsored by other U.S. Goverrwnent agencies, particularly the

Department of Defense. These programs have made significant contributions toward the understanding of

fuel degradation processes and effects. However, it is beyond the scope of this report to discuss these

programs in any detail, and they will only be mentioned in the course of providing background for the

NASA-sponsored program.

NATURE OF INSTABILTY

The complex chemical and physical processes involved in the degradation of fuels have been studied
extensively. The early work was covered by Nixon In a co_q_rehenslve review published in 1962 [i]. A

thorough 11terature survey which included reports or investigations since 1962 was recently published [2]

by the Coordinating Research Council (CRC), and Peat has summarized the major aspects of fuel thermal
stability in a current AGARD advisory report [3], NASA Lewis sponsored a workshop on Jet fuel thermal

stability in 1978 [4]. The consensus among the workshop participants coacernlng what is mown about the

chemistry and physics of fuel thermal oxidation stability included the following points:

- The initial process is the interaction of fuel _nd dissolved oxygen.
- The chemistry involves primarily free radical reactions, but polymerization, addition, and con-

densation reactions are also i_ortant.

- Oeposlt formation rate depends on t_erature with the process starting at approximately I00" C.

- deposit rate i$ affected by fuel flow parameters (veloclty and Reynolds number, residence time).
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The amount of dissolved oxygen in the fuel is important; in general, remove1 of oxygen signifi-

cantly improves fuel stability.
Metals have a significant effect on deposit forwkttton, with copper being the most deleterious

metal. Both homogeneous effects (dissolved metals) and heterogeneous (surface) effects have
been observed.

Deposits can form both in the ltqutd and vapor phases with the presence of both phases causing
the greatest amount of deposits.

Nature of Chemistry of Instability

The thermal decomposition of hydrocarbons can be approxt_tely classified tnto three temperature re-

gtmes as follows:
1. Low Semi:eraSure - below 300" C - dec(x_)osttton by autoxtdation
2. Intermediate temperature - between 300 and 500 C - decomposition by further reactions of autox-

tdatton products and by some direct p_n'olysts of the fuel molecules 3. High temperature - above
SO0" C - decomposition by direct pyrolysis of the fuel

The first two of these temperature regimes are operative in the fuel system of aircraft. It Is desirable
to understand the chemical mechanism or mechanisms tnvolved in fuel degradation in order to facilitate

coping with the problem of theme1 instability. Because deposit formation is such a complex process,
this can best be done by first obtaining both deposit formation and chemical kinetics information for
less complicated systems, namely pure hydrocarbons and binary mixtures. This knowledge can then be ap-
plied to the more complex mixtures in practical fuels. One of the first studies of this kind was reported
in 1977 by Hazlett. at the Naval Research Laboratory [5]. He used a jet fuel thermal oxidation tester
(JFTOT) connected to a gas chromatograph to study the thermal decomposition of pure n-dodecane in the
presence of dissolved oxygen. (The JFTOT will be described in a later section of this report.) He meas-

ured dissolved 02 consumption and formation of the stable intermediate hydroperoxtde ROOH as a function
of temperature. The mechar, tsms he proposed for the reactions occurring tn the low and intermediate tem-
perature regimes are presented in Flg. I. Reaction 1 indicates the abstraction of a hydrogen atom from
the fuel RH by a reactive molecule or free radlcal X to form the reactive alkyl radlcal R.which then re-

acts (reaction (2)) with 02 to form the unstable RO_peroxide radlca1. The RO_ reacts mainly by
reaction (3) with the fuel to form the stable hydroperoxide ROOH and regenerate the alky] radical. To a

much smaller extent RO2"undergoes unknown reactions to fo_ ultimately the harmful soltd deposit and
sediment. Hazlett and other investigators have shown that the amount of deposit formation is not dtrectly
related to the rate of primary fuel oxidation at low temperatures, even though the oxidation must take
place in order for any soltd formation to occur. Reactions of intermediate oxidation products lead to
solid formation, and these reactions are not understood at present.

At intermediate temperatures the secondary reactions involve the decomposition of ROOH (reaction (S))
to form ketones, alcohols and aldehydes (reactions (6) - (8)). In addition, direct pyrolysis of the fuel
molecule, also a complicated chemtcal process, starts to occur as shown in reaction (9). Isomertzatton
and decomposition of the radicals formed by pyrolysis leads to olefln formation. It is clear from the
complexity of this partial mechanism for a pure hydrocarbon's decomposition that the elucidation of the

degradation mechanism for a practical fuel will be a formidable task indeed.

Deposit Characteristics

The fuel dcposlts that form in aircraft fuel systems may occur as soft gums, as strongly adherln 9

lacquers and varnishes, or as brittle cokes [3]. Studies of the morphologies of these depostts [6,7]
tnlicate that they are generally an agglemeratton of mtcrospheres, although plate and rod forms have also
been observed. Chemical analysts of fuel deposits has revealed these additional general characteristics:
(1) The hydrogen/carbon ratio is lower in the deposits than in the original fuel, (2) oxygen concentration
of the deposits is much greater than in the thermally unstressed fuel, and (3) other heteroatoms such as

nitrogen and sulfur are htghl_ concentrated in the deposits, with concentrations several orders of magni-
tude higher than In the fuel [3]. The high concentration of heteroatoms in the deposits relative to their
concentrations In the fuel is strongly supportive of the importance of these trace organic impurities in

the deposit formation process. The lower hydrogen/carbon ratio in the deposits suggests that aromatic
compounds play an important role in deposit formation.

EVALUATION OF INSTABILITY

Attempts to measure the amount of deposit produced.by a fuel under a given set of conditions have
ranged from small-scale glass laboratory devices to full-scale fuel system simulators. These devices
have been thoroughly reviewed in ref. 2, and this report wtll concentrate on the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) test methods for evaluating eue] thermal stability and on the larger dynamic
fue] stressing rigs commonly referred to as laboratory s,.,_lators.

ASTM Test Methods

The first standard specification test for fuel thermal stability was the CRC Fuel Coker Test (ASTM
0-1660) which was designed to simulate the fuel mantfold conditions that had led in the 1950's to the
first operation problems caused by fuel instability [8]. The test device consists basically of a heated
tube around which fuel flows at a rate of 4.5 ltters/hr, followed by a heated 25 micron filter of stnterod
stainless steel. The former simulates the engtne's hot fuel lines, and the latter the fuel nozzles end

passages where fuel deposits and sediments could be tr3pped. The heated tube is maintained at 150" C end
the filter at 204" C, with a system pressure of 1170 kPa (150 psig). Fuel is flouxDd through the system
for S hours. A fuel is rated on the basis of color change off the heated tube and off pressure drop across
the filter.

Because of some difficulties with the CRC Coker, primarily large simple size, low operating pressure,

and long test duration, this device has been replaced by the JFTOT (AS131D-3241), wl_ich is now used to
determine if an aviation turbine fuel meets the current thermal stability requirement. A schematic of
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the JFTOT is shown in Fig. 2. A small aluminum tube is heated electrically to the desired test tempera-
ture, and fuel from the reservoir is puq)ed through an annulus surrounding the tube, out through a test
filter, and then back to the upper portion of the fuel reservoir. If the fuel is unstable, deposits will
form on the heated tube, and any particulates formed will lead to an increase in pressure drop across the
filter. The standard JFTOT procedure consists of flowing 0.18 ltters/hr of an aerated fuel at 3447 kPa
(500 pstg) nttrogen gas pressure over the heated tube (260" C) for 2 1/2 hours. The a_unt of deposit on
the tube can be rated either visually, on a scale of 0 (no deposit) to 4 (heavy deposit), or by using a
tube deposit rater (TDR) that operates on a light reflectance principle. The vtsual rating is the mthod
currently called for by ASTM D-3241, and a value of 3 or less is reoutred to n_,et the current specifica-
tion for thermal stability. However, the TDR is frequently used in fuels research, and its scale ranges
from 0 to 50, wtth a value of 12 to 13 generally used as an equivalent criterion for passing the standard
JFTOT test. In eddttton to the requirement on deposits, the Ap value across the filter nmJst not exceed

3.3 kPa (25 tort) by the end of the 2 1/2-hour test if the fuel ts to pass the test. By operating the
JFTOT at temperatures other than 260" C, the temperature at Which a fuel just fails either of the above
tests may be determined. This is referred to as the "breakpoint tecq)erature" and ts used to coaq)are the
thermal stability of fuels.

Tests for storage stability usually Involve placing the fuel In a small container and aging it at
temperatures sufficient to accelerate the instability process, usually 80" to 100" C, so that measurable
deposits are produced in a reasonable ttme. An ASTM procedure (D873) has been used to predict storage

stability. Fuel was placed in an oxygen bond) for 16 hours at _00" C. However, experience showed that
any fuel which passed the JFTOT test (breakpoint less than 260 C) always passed this storage test. Be-
cause of this, the specification for storage stability has been dropped [3].

Laboratory Simulators

There is a large gap between the operating conditions of a device such as a JFTOT and the conditions
to which fuel is subjected in an actual aircraft fuel system. A laboratory simulator is an apparatus

designed to bridge this gap. Important parameters such as inlet temperature, wall temperature, fuel flow
rate, residence time, Reynolds number, pressure, etc. can be accurately controlled and are representative

of actual engine conditions. A schematic of a laboratory simulator used in recent thermal stability stud-

ies at the United Technologies Research Center (UTRC) under NASA sponsorship [g] is shown in Fig. 3. Two
closely fitted copper-beryllium alloy blocks formed the flow channel which had a cross-section 0.254 cm

(0.10 in.) high by 2.84 cm (I.12 in.) wide. Because of the high thermal conductivity of this alloy, the

wall temperature of the channel was very uniform. All surfaces were plated with nickel and then gold to
minimize wall-material effects. Four specimen mounts were attached along the length of the test section.

Each held a stalnless-steel disc that was used to determine deposit formation rate by weighing the test

disc on a mlcrobalance before and after the experiment. Heating was accomplished by cartridge heaters in

both the top and bottom plates. Pressure atomizing nozzles were used to control the flow rate and to
observe any degradation in flow uniformity. Test temperatures ranged from 149" to 399" C (300" to 750" F),

test pressures from 690 to 2070 kPa (100 to 3UO psig), and fuel flow rates from 2.14 to _I.4 grumslsec.

A laboratory simulator of somewhat similar design has been built at NASA Lewis for in-house research

and is currently being checked out. The entire test section and flow system were constructed of stainless

steel to avoid any possibility of accelerated fuel degradation from copper materials. The NASA facility

also has space for four test specimens for each experimental run, but it is capable of a wider range of
operating conditions thah the UTRC simulator. The flat specimens provided by both the NASA and UTRC simu-

lators are significantly easier to characterize by most current analytical techniques than the tubular

deposits produced by the JFTOT and Fuel Coker. Because of this advantage for a flat test specimen, NASA
Lewis has modified one of its JFTOTs for use wlth a flat sample holder [10].

DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH

Research on fuel instability can be classified Into two general types: research designed to under-
stand chemical mechanisms and research on the behavtor of actual fuels. When the elucidation of chemical
mechanisms is the main objective of the research, pure con_)ounds or "model fuels" made up of a mixture of
a few pure coaq)ounds are usually embloyed in order to simplify the chemistry. Conq)ounds containing heter-
oatoms or trace metals are then added in small amounts to determine their effects on fuel stability.
Other research efforts concentrate on the deposits produced by actual fuels when they are thermally
stressed under controlled conditions. As has previously been discussed in this report, practical fuels
are so complex and contain such a variety of trace impurities that mechanism studies using them would be
extremely difficult. Common to both these types of research is the need to characterize the resulting
fur; deposits. A variety of analytical techniques is required to provide information on both elemental
and molecular c_osltion. NASA Lewis' current work on fuel stability, both in-house and under grant or

contract wlll be reviewed according to these three categories of research.

Chemical Mechanism Research

A modified JFTOT procedure w_s used in an in-house study to evaluate deposit and sediment formation
for four aerated pure hydrocarbon fuels over the tube temperature range 1SO" to 450" C [11]. Stainless
steel heated tubes rather than the usual aluminum tubes were used to pemtt higher test temperatures and
to increase the deposition rate and thereby reduce test time. Four fuel types were studied: a normal
alkane (n-decane), an alkene (l-hexene), a naphthene (cyclohexane), and an aromatic (benzene). Som re-
sults from this study are shown in Fig. 4, where tube deposit amounts, expressed as net TDR values, are

lotted against tube position. TDR values are approximately proportional to deposition rate. At the
o_r telqxPratures of |SO" and 250" C, all four fuels produced only small amounts of deposit during the

40 minute run, with TDR values less than S. At )SO" C the olefinic fuel, 1-hexene, formed the largest
MK)unt of d_sit, cyclohexane the second largest, with the other two fuels forming m_JCh less deposit.
The fact that l*_xene forwmd the m_)st deposit Is consistent with Its susceptibility to oxidation and
pol_mrlzatioe_. At the higher tcqnp_ratures of 400" and 45(_" C all fuels except benzene for_d large
amounts of deposit, with TOll values of 40 to over SO. It is not surprising that benzene formed much less

t

)
i
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deposit that the other three fuels. This can be attributed to the benzene aromatic structure, which is
htghly resistant to oxidation [12]. However, substituted benzenes and multi-ringed compounds are general-
12 less resistant to oxidation. Sediment formation was also measured in these experiments and is shown
in Ftg. 4 as Ap tn ktlopascals (tore). FOe these fuels only benzene showed any significant ap increase.
Thus in these experiments, the aromatic benzene appears to form considerable sediment but very little
deposit.

This research effort utilizing a modified JFTOT to thermally stress hydrocarbons is continuing. Ef-
fects of deoxygenation and per-stressing of the fuel are currently under investigation. Liquid and gas
chromatography as well as mass spectrometry wtll be used to determine reaction products, Including chemi-
cal precursors that u]ttmetely lead to deposits, in an effort to increase our understanding of the decom-
position mechanisms involved in the fuel degradation process.

- We have already mentioned that heteroatoms such as nitrogen that are present
ntrated in the fuel deposit. A nunfoer of experiments have been carried out in

which a fuel is spiked with small amunts of nitrogen-containing conq)ounds that are known to occur in
actual fuels, in an effort to determine their effect on fuel deposit rates. Some results of this type
experiment based on data from ref. 13 are shown in Fig. 5(a). Deposit rate for Jet-A and Jet-A spiked
with 0.1 percent N from 2,5 dtmethylpyrrole is plotted against temperature. It is clear from the figure
that the deposit rate for the spiked Jet-A is dramatically higher at a given temperature, and that the
increase in deposit rate with temperature is also considerably greater. In Fig. 5(b) the breakpoint tem-
perature for Jet-A and Jet-A sptked with 0.01 to 0.1 percent nitrogen from pyrrole (a single-ringed
N-containing compound) and indole (a double-ringed N-containing compound) are compared [14]. Since break-
point depends on the rate of deposit formation, based on the results shown in Fig. 5(a), one would expect
a reduced breakpoint foe the spiked fuels. This is indeed what was observed. The 3et-A spiked with pyr-
role and indole have breakpoint temperatures about 40" C and about 20" C less than the unsptked Jet-A,
respectively.

Under a NASA grant with the Colorado School of Mines, Daniel has also studied the effect of various

organic nitrogen compounds on deposit formation in both Jet-A and a simple model fuel [IS]. He selected
four classes of nitrogen compounds for study, each of which is found in petroleum and/or synthetic crudes:

pyrroles, indoles, pyridines, and qulnolines. The effect on deposition rate as a function of the amount

of nitrogen added is shown in Fig. 6 for the four parent compounds. In this figure, the amount of deposit
{expressed as micrograms) produced in 168 hours at 130" C is plotted against parts per million of nitrogen

added to Jet-A. Pyrldine and qulnoline both show a large increase in deposition over unspiked Jet-A and

this increase is strongly dependent on concentration. Conversely, indole and pyrrole exhibit only a small

enhancement in the amount of deposit produced, and the increase is only slightly concentration dependent.
Daniel pointed out that pyridlne and quinoline each contain a nitrogen atom which contributes a single

electron to the bonding in the ring, where_s in Indole and pyrrole the nitrogen atom contains an unbonded

electron pair which enters into the bonding of the ring. Based on these results, Daniel suggested that

different mechanisms were operative in the two cases. The results of this figure may seem somewhat con-
tradictory to those of Fig. S(b) where pyrrole and Indole produced a significant decrease in breakpoint

temperature when used to spike Jet-A. It should be noted that the concentrations shown in Fig. 5(b) are

I00 to 1000 ppm (0.01 to 0.I percent) nitrogen versus a maximum of 30 ppm for Fig. 6. These large differ-
ences in nitrogen concentration plus the approximately I00" C difference in deposition temperature may

have resulted in different mechanisms for the deposition process in the two sets of experiments. Nonethe-

less, because of the complexity of the degradation process and the presence of a great variety of trace

impurities in fuels, seemingly contradictory results are not uncommon.

Oxidation Rates and Gum Formation - In an ongoing NASA-funded research contract with SRl-lnteenational,

Mayo has been studying oxidation and deposit precursor formation in hydrocarbon fuels. His present

approach involves measuring the rates of oxidation and rates of gum formation in an effort to relate fuel
instability to the types of hydrocarbons and trace heteroatoms present in the fuels. He has found that

the trace quantities of reactive components are depleted first and are concentrated in the resulting gums.
The rate of oxidation may be either increased or decreased by these minor components. Some recent results

[16] are presented in Fig. 7. Here, the oxygen absorbed by n-dodecane to which varying amounts of indene

have been added is plotted against oxidation time. The amount of gum formed during each experiment is
also shown. Indene is known to have a much faster oxidation rate than pure {or neat) n-dodecane.

However, the figure shows that when a very small amount (0.009 molar) of the fast-oxldizing indene is

added to the slow-oxldizing dodecane, the oxidation rate of dodecane is retarded rather than increased.

From a simplistic point of view, one would expect the presence of Indene to increase dodecane's oxidation
rate. In fact, the oxidation rate for the Indene-dodecane mixture does not exceed the oxidation rate of

pure dodecane until the concentration of indene is increased to I molar. These results are consistent

with results found by Russell many years ago for the cooxidation of cumene and tetralin [17). It should

be noted, however, that although the addition of 0.108 molar indene to dodecane slightly reduces the oxi-

dation rate, the amount of gum formed is increased by more than a factor of 50. Since gums are believed

to be precursors to solid deposits, these results illustrate that although oxygen plays a key role in
deposit formation, the rate of oxidation does not directly correlate with the amount of deposit formed.

ESR Studies of Fuel Instabtlit] - An electron spin resonance (ESR) spectrometer responds to the presence
of an unpaired electron in a chemical species. Such species are by definition free radicals, and we have
already pointed out that the chemistry of fuel deposit formation involves primarily free radical reac-

tions. Thus, an ESR spectrometer capable of operating at high temperatures and pressures can be used to
_lrectly monitor so_ of the imoortant reactions occurring during deposit formation. We believe that the
use of ESR to study fuel degradation offers the potential for significantly increasing our understanding
of the reaction mechanisms and kinetics involved in this complex process. Accordingly, NASA Lewis has
recently entered into an Interagency Agreement with the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) to study

free radical reactions in model comq)ounds representative of constituents of Jet fuel using ESR.

In previOuS research at ORNL involving coal liquids, Livingston and Zeldes developed a flow apparatus
to use with an ESR spectromter to study fluids at high temperatures and pressures [|8]. Only minor modi-

fications to this apparatus were required to enable work on @uel thermal stability to be undertaken. The
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flot system used tn conjunction wtth the ESR spectrometer ts shoim tn Ftg. 8. A ltqutd sample contained
tn a reservoir ts purged wtth heltull to relE)ve dissolved oxygen. The ltqutd flowe to apostttve d|splece-
mint htgh pressure pump, •nd pressures from 70 to 135 atm were used wtth• flou rate of 1 mllmtn. There
ts provision for tnJKttng • g•s such as oxygen at h|gh pressure. The 11qutd flows through astltca c•p-

tllary th•t tr•verses the microwave c•vtty of the ESR spectr_me.ter •nd then to a beck pressure regulator
where the system pressure ts set. The ltqu|d ix|Ling the regul•tor Is at atllOSpi_erl¢ pressure ond m_y he
rectrcul•ted as sho_n |n F|g. 8 or collected wtthout rectrculitton for subsequent analysts. Thermal pro-
ductton of redtcils |s ech|eved by heittng the s|ltca capillary wtth •|r thet has heen heated electr|c•l-
ly. The capillary ts surrounded by a vlc.uomJi, cketed stltca tube, •nd the air flows tn the annular spice.
Radicals are •lso produced photolyttc|lly. Thts ts done by focusing UV from a SO0 M high pressure lllrcury
arc onto the Saml)le within the captll•ry. PhotolysIs ls used at room telq)or•ture and up to temperatures
where thermal producttem of radIc•ls becomes fist enough to see signals. Typical ste•dy-stat¶ concentre-
Lions of redIc•ls from hj_lroc•rbons 3Pc In the mIcromol•r region with mean lifetimes ranging oolemtlras

from typIc•l room temperature v•lues ne•r 1 millisecond.

A wide v•riety of model compounds Is being examined that gtve observable spectra at tempor•tures up
through the lntermedt•te regime (through 300 C). Compounds Include n-dodecane, •tom•tic hydrocarbons,
unsatur•ted hydrocarbons, •nd spiking agents. Huch of the work centers upon oxidizing effects and In-
cludes the use of peroxides •nd hydroperoxides as free r•dtc•l Initi•tors. The tnitt•l ph•se Is a bro•dly
based explor•tory survey to search out m•jor reaction p•thways th•t wtll subsequently be examined tn
detail.

Deposit Form•Lion in Pr•cttcal Fuels

The deposit form6tlon r•te of actual fuels ts usu•lly determined tn • flow device gener•lly referred
to as a laboratory simulator. Such devices are •lso capable of providing re|•Lively he•vy deposits on
fl•t test specimens which are more easily analyzed •nd characterized than aFTOT tubes. The schematic of
a labor•tory simulator used by Vr•nos under contract to NASA Lewis w•s described previously in the discus-
ston of Fig. 3. Vr•nos h•s used this •pp•r•tus to determine the therma] stability of four •ctu•l hydro-
carbon fuels under conditions representing operation of an atrcr•ft gas turbine engine [g, 19]. Surf•ca
tempor•ture was v•rted from 149- to 399- C (300- to 750- F) for fuel flows of 0.64 to 12.8 grams per
second (0.75 to 15 gal/hr) •t pressures of 2040 kP• (300 pstg). Test times v•rted from 1 to 8 hours.
The rate of deposition w•s obt•tned by measurement of the weight g•tned by metal discs located along the
channel w•11.

Figure 9 shows represent•tire results for the four fuels using stainless steel test discs: Jet A,
home heating otl, a straight run dtesel which has no cracked stock, and a normal dtesel which has • large
cracked fraction. Below 260" C (500" F), where there Is •n apparent change tn mech•ntam, Jet A, straight
run diesel, and the cr•cked dtesel all h•d comp•rable deposition r•tes. Above 260" C, Jet A had the
lowest rate, straight run dtesel somewhat higher, •nd cr•cked diesel the highest. Up to 260" C the home

he•Ling oil had the highest r•te whtle above 260" C tt was lower than the cracked diesel.

The effect of w•11 m•tert•l was determined by using st•tnless steel, aluminum, •nd brass test discs.

St•tnless steel and aluminum g•ve comp•r•ble results while the brass specimens gave a significant Increase
tn deposition r•te. Test_ were also conducted tn • static reactor •t temperatures of 149 ° to 427" C (300"
to 800" F) for times of 1. _tnutes to 2 hours. Much sm•ller deposition was found, Indic•Ling the tmpor-
L•nce of flutd tr•nsport In the deposition mechanism. As-received and stressed fuels were examined by
ltqutd chrom•togr•phy tn •n attempt to detect any ch•nges tn fuel composition caused by the heating. [t
ts known th•L the changes beth 9 sought are very sm•ll and no differences were found, probably due to the
ltmtts of detection of the instrument.

The strong temperature dependence of deposition rate suggests th•t an Arrhenius p]ot, log of deposi-
tion rate versus reciproc•l temperature, might correlate the dat•. Figure 10 Is such a plot by Vr•nos

[g] o_ h;s e_ller data for Jet-A at two different flow r•tes. The over•ll activation energy, given by
the slope of the 1thiS, ts tn reasonable agreement wtth some previous results for aet-A [_)]. At higher
flow )aLes, the deposit rate tS lower at the same wall temperature, yet the temper•Lure dependence, or
activation energy, is •pproxtm•tely the same. The lower deposit rate •t increased flow points out the
Import•nee of bulk-fluid he•ttng and homogeneous reaction effects on the formation of deposits. |n both
cases, the magnitude of the activation energy, which Is much less than that for typtc•l homogeneous re•c-
Lions, suggests a surf•ce-c•t•lyzed process.

Additional deposit-rate studies are pl•nned for the NASA laboratory simulator previously descrthed.
[n addition, this stmolator along wtth the NASA JFTOT mndlfied for flat test samples, wll| be used to

generate depostts for detailed chemtc•l and physical analysis.

0epostt Analysis

Due to the complex and intractable nature of the deposits, as well as the small Cuentities generally
available for analysts, the detalled molecul•r structure of the deposits h•s rematned largely unknOwn.
Recent attempts to perform detatled char•cterizatton of the deposits have Involved the use of I variety
of mQ(lern analytical tnstrumntal techniques which are ltsted tn Table l along wtth• brief ccllment about
the type of tnformltlon each technique ts Capable of prnductng. Each tKhnlque has the potential to pro-
vide a portion of the structural Information sOught, bot el¢h has spo¢tftc limitations Is will. Through
in-house research efforts •rid sponsored studies, each of the techniques listed ts or wtll soon be mlo_ml
to charKterlze deposits obtained from the JFTOT flat simple holcNr and the NASA thm'nkil Stability labor|-

tory slaulator under varied but cerefully-controllnd cowlltlons. Both well*charactertied CallRrctal fuels
Ind Iloclll fuels im'l_arld frem vel_'esentattve pore callpmmds Ire hetng used. To providl Iddltionll Iofor-
114tlon. the delx)Stt elllllmtal ¢_l[ton wtll be detlmtned, Ind studies tO Ichmtlfy deposit precursors
in the stressaKI fuels will b_ ¢,_ducted. A cmblnatlon of tRe ciwoslt structural tnformtlon iM'ovidmi by
the teclmtClUeS ciles¢rllm_, _h( detJ_lt qlelltntal analysis, the Stressing cmlclltions, the precursor studtls
and the f_l couposttlo_ will yield the clegostt forwltlon lechanlsm, an Idefltlf;cltlon of the melt KtIVl
fu_l c_Ls. and the sensitivity of the fo_14tlon rites to fuel stressing coalitions, These results
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should ultimately lead to deposit prevention through the knowledgeable development of fuel additives, the
types and levels of refinery fur] treatment rCMNfrdd, aed future fuel system destgns.

DESIGN CONSIOERATIONS

Me stated tn the tntreductton that tn the future, the therms] stability of fuels may be lewer imd the
thermal stresses towhtch they are subjected, higher. One wily to alleviate this problem ts by additional
processing at the refinery. Another is for the airlines to decrease the operating ttme between inspec-
tions or component removal and l,ltntenance. Either of these approaches might he prohibitive tn terms of
increased costs to the airlines.

The most cost effective approach to utilizing fuels of reduced thermal stability tn new, higher effi-
ciency engines ts to incorporate, tn the design stage, components and destgns tolerant to variations tn
this fuel property. It is beyond the scope of this report to discuss in any detat] the types of design
changes that might be required, but a few comments are appropriate.

in contracted analytical studies wtth NASA Lewis, General Electric and LockheedCaltfornta have been
analyzing and assessing advanced fuel system concepts. Both contractors have identified thermal stability

and freeztng point as the two most important fuel properties affecting fuel system performance. They
both have studied advanced fuel systems capable of using a fuel wtth a breakpoint temperature of about
205" C, considerably below the current specification for themal stability (breakpoint of at least 260"

C). Although the final results for these two studies are not yet available, the advanced concepts under
consideration include the following ,pproaches to reducing heat load on the fuel after it leaves the fuel
tank: (1) relocate valves to lower temperature environment and use low p nozzles which pemtt larger
injector ports, (2) use variable displacement pumps tnstead of the current gear type to reduce pump heat
rejection to the fuel, (3) reject lubricating-oil heat to the bulk of the fuel tn the fuel tanks rather
than to the much smaller amount of fuel metered for the coN)ustor, and (4) improve the thermal tolerance
of fuel nozzles and fuel lines exposed to htgh heat load by using heat shtelds, insulation, and/or coo]tng
air. Mh|le concepts such as these may potentially allow the use of fuels wtth reduced the_'mal stability,
none of these concepts has been verified experimentally. Some additional words of caution are in order.
At a workshop held at NASA Lewis [21], it was pointed out that heat shteld and Insulation devices designed
to reduce heat soak-back to fuel nozzles might reduce the aerodynamic efficiency of air-blast nozzles.
Thts would adversely affect the atomization quality of the fuel spray which ts already an area of concern
with alternative fuels. This example Indicates that we must be wary of interaction effects when changing
the design of fuel systems.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Although fuel instability is not a serious problem for current fuels and aircraft, it could well be a
major problem tn the future because of the possible deterioration of the quality of petroleum crudes and
the use of syncrudes. The problem could be exacerbated by the increased thermal stress that will probably
be encountered in advanced turbine engtnes. Me have tried to show tn thts paper that the instability of
aircraft fuel is an extremely complex problem, with experimental investigations yteldtng results that

sometimes appear to be contradictory. Altheugh a great deal of work has been done to understand the mech-
anisms of deposit formation, deposit composition, the role of trace Impurities, and the effects of fuel
instability on airframe and engine fuel systems, much work remains to be done. it ts anticipated that an
increased understanding of fuel instability wt11 lead to methods for minimizing deposit formation or of
ameliorating its effects on fuel systems.

There ts another potential benefit from an increased understanding of the fuel degradation process
which is related to fuel processing. Petroleum refineries currently do not use any specific processing
treatment to control the thermal stability of Jet fuel, although selective chemical additives (anti-

oxidants) are frequently used to tmprove storage stability. The desired level of thermal stability Is a
by-product of the other processing the fuel must undergo in order to moat other specifications. This
practice wtl1 probably not be satisfactory for alternative fuels because of reasons already stated.
However, a fundamental knowledge and understanding of the fuel degradation process wtll probably provide
value insight as to what type or types of additional processing should be undertaken to improve the ther-
mal stability of the resulting fuel.

Although there are many facets of the fuel instability problem that need to be explored, it is the
authors' opinion that additional research with the following objectives _il] lead to significant benefits
in understanding and dealing with fuel instability:

- Establish the roles and degree of importance of fuel hydrocarbon type and trace contaminants in
determining fuel InstabliIty.

- Compare rates, morpho|ogies, and compositions of deposits produced via s4mulators with actual depos-
its produced In an engine fuel system.

- Evolve a model which will predict fuel deposition rates in an actual engine fuel system based on
Input from laboratory simulators.

- Establish the relationship betueen storage deposits and themal deposits. Are the nmchanims the
same, precursors the sime¥

- Oetemlne the effectiveness of additives (anti-oxidants. free-radical scavengers, dlspersants) for
improving fuel stability as mell as their lnteractlems with each other and fuel compommtS.

- Experimontally evaluate conceptual fuel system components and fuel inJectors that reduce exposure
to thermal stress imd ire mm'e tolerant to mall amounts of deposttlem.
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TABLE I. - MODERN INSTRUMENTATION FOR DEPOSIT CHARACTERIZATION

INSTRUMENT

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE (SEM)

ENERGY DISPERSIVE ANALYSIS OF X-RAYS (EDAX)

ELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS (ESCA)

SECONDARY ION MASS SPECTROSCOPY (SIMS)

FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY (FT-IR)

RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY

PHOTOACOUSTIC SPECTROSCOPY (PAS)

PYROLYSIS/GAS CHROMATOGRPAHY-MASS SPECTROMETRY

INFORMATION OBTAINED

MORPHOLOGY OF DEPOSITS THROUGH HIGH MAGNIFICATION

QUALITATIVE AND SEMI-QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF _-SIZE
SAMPLE AREAS

QUALITATIVE AND SEMI-QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF TOP 100

A OF SAMPLE SURFACE - PROVIDES BONDING INFORMATION

QUALITATIVE AND SEMI-QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF 25 TO

2500 A LAYER OF SAMPLE PER MASS SCAN

DETERMINATION OF FUNCTIONAL GROUPS - SUPERIOR

SENSITIVITY TO CLASSICAL IR

DETERMINATION OF FUNCTIONAL GROUPS - COMPLEMENTS IR

CHROMOPHORE AND FUNCTIONAL GROUP DETERMINATIONS, AND
THERMAL PROPERTIES CHARACTERIZATION

PYROLYZED FRA_ENTS FROM DEPOSIT IDENTIFIED -

MOLECULAR COMPOSITION OF ORIGINAL DEPOSIT DETERMINED
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Figure I. - Proposedmechanismsfor fuel degradation.
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